MANAGING YOUR INFORMATION
EndNote is information management software that enables you to store references, search and download citations from electronic sources, insert citations into documents, and create bibliographies automatically in a wide range of referencing styles. Copies of the software are available to borrow from the Library. For more information visit www.library.uow.edu.au/helptraining/tutorials/endnote/index.html

GETTING PUBLISHED
The Library can help you to target journals or identify conferences in which to publish your research. For more information visit www.library.uow.edu.au/helptraining/guides/getpub.html

PURCHASING RESEARCH MATERIAL
We aim to support all researchers. Key journals identified by faculties and research strengths are available online or in print. Search for online journals via the Catalogue. Print titles are displayed in a comfortable seating area on the Ground Floor of the Main Library, while the Second Floor holds extensive collections of earlier volumes. We encourage suggestions for new research resources and these should be forwarded to your Faculty Librarian.

GIVE US YOUR FEEDBACK
We welcome your compliments, comments and complaints. Visit Tell Us, on the Library homepage, to lodge your feedback online. www.library.uow.edu.au
The Library supports the University’s research pursuits through the development and delivery of a range of services and resources targeted towards the unique needs of researchers. The collections underpin and reflect the research activities of the University and provide access to significant scholarly journals and other resources across a range of disciplines. Researchers requiring access to resources not owned by the Library can make use of prompt document delivery services and transactional access to electronic resources. Our staff are here to help by providing expert advice and consultation.

YOUR FACULTY LIBRARIAN
Your Faculty Librarian provides consultation services for academics and postgraduate students and can help you by providing:
> Academic Outreach for newly appointed research staff
> Collection development expertise and identification of new research resources for purchase
> Advanced information literacy training and support
For more information visit www.library.uow.edu.au/services/faclibs.html
For more information on the Research Edge online tutorial visit www.library.uow.edu.au/helptraining/tutorials/resedge/index.html

YOUR RESEARCH TRAINING LIBRARIAN
The Research Training Librarian liaises with academic staff and the Research and Innovation Division to determine the training needs of higher degree research students. Tailored training programs and services are provided including:
> Who’s citing whom?
> Where do I publish?
> How to manage your information using EndNote software
> How to search for patents
> How to track and monitor research in your discipline
> How to locate theses
> Copyright
For more information contact researchtraining@uow.edu.au

ACADEMIC RESEARCH SPACE
The Academic Research Space on the Ground Floor provides a quiet space for reading, research and writing where you won’t be interrupted. It is equipped with two computers, comfortable lounge chairs and private study carrels.

USE OUR GUIDES
The Services for Researchers web page provides access to guides and specialised library tools including:
> Citations
> Email alerts - keep up-to-date
> Finding theses
> Patents
> Plagiarism
> Referencing and citing
> Research resources self-assessment checklist
For more information visit www.library.uow.edu.au/services/research.html

RESEARCH DATABASES
Databases provide access to journal and newspaper articles and may also include conference papers, electronic books and theses. Many provide fulltext resources while others provide citations and abstracts. A comprehensive range of databases and electronic journals is provided by the Library and includes Dissertation Abstracts, FirstSearch, JSTOR, ISI Proceedings, Web of Science, ScienceDirect, JCR and many more.
For more information visit www.library.uow.edu.au/eresources/databases

DOCUMENT DELIVERY
Document delivery is a fast and efficient means of obtaining material not currently held by the Library. Requests can be made online and the majority of journal articles are delivered electronically, with notification by email.
Items for loan, such as books, are held at the Lending Desk in the Main Library for seven days. You will be notified by email or telephone when items are available to be collected.
For more information visit www.library.uow.edu.au/docdeliv/index.html

SCIENCE DIRECT TRANSACTIONAL ACCESS
ScienceDirect is a major research database. It provides access to the full text of over 700 of Elsevier’s journals, covering the sciences, social sciences, arts and humanities. Academic staff and research students (Masters and PhD) can apply to register for the rights to download articles from journals to which the Library does not subscribe. This is known as transactional access.
For more information visit www.library.uow.edu.au/services/sdtrans.html